
     

Meetings Monday 6:30—8:30 pm 

Upstairs in Family Life Center, Free Childcare 

https://www.facebook.com/celebraterecoveryehbc   

To remove your name from our mailing list, email recoveryehbc @ gmail.com 

Plug into CHANGE at Celebrate Recovery 

July 2022 

CHALLENGE TO CHANGE What’s Coming Up? 
July 
7/4   July 4 holiday 
  No Meeting 
7/11  Lesson Victory 
7/18  Guest Testimony 
7/25  Lesson Amends 
 
August 
8/1  Testimony 
8/8  Lesson Forgiveness 
8/15  Guest Testimony 
8/22  Lesson Grace 
8/29  Testimony 
 
Sept.  
9/5  Labor Day holiday 
  No Meeting 

 

Freedom: the state of not 

being imprisoned or 

enslaved. 

With the celebration of July 4, the Declaration of Independence 

gave us freedom from the chains of Great Britain. We are no 

longer in chains to another country. Our bodies and minds can 

become enslaved in many ways. Are you truly free? Are you 

chained and enslaved to anything?   

If you are reading this you likely have been chained to 

something at sometime in your life. Some chains are easy to 

identify like addiction, immoral behavior or violence. Others are 

more “acceptable” chains like fear, greed, anger, bitterness and 

even work. But whichever category you classify your slavery, the 

results have one thing in common, they are equally destructive 

to both our minds and our bodies.  

The beginning of true freedom from the chains clanging behind 

us begins in finding spiritual freedom. Many of our chains have 

been dependent on physical or past circumstances. Spiritual 

freedom doesn’t depend on these circumstances.  

 

Jesus says we can live a free life. (Gal. 5:1) The freedom He 

offers is actually free but it will cost you something. To make a 

decision, a choice. To believe in who He says He is and what 

He says is truth.  

His freedom means diligence and self-honesty. You will begin to 

break the chains in your life when God is your key relationship 

rather than the relationship with your self. Make no mistake, 

Jesus may lead you to make changes to your physical lives or 

circumstances. 

To break chains will require you to do the opposite of 

what binds us.  

We face this choice everyday. To choose freedom in Christ  

or to chose the chains that have enslaved us.  

Choose freedom.  

Start fresh every day  

Never mind yesterday. 

God is in the business of breaking chains.  

 

~ Michele 

God, in the end, gives people what 
they most want, including freedom 

from himself.  
What could be more fair?  

C.S. Lewis  

Free om 

Ankle chains hung on the wall of the monastery of 

San Juan de los Reyes in Toledo, Spain. Taken off 

of Christians freed from their captors who ruled the 

city for over 360 years (liberated by the Spaniards in 

1492).   
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